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ABSTRACT
TANGISOFT is a hybrid of a physical and a soft keyboard
designed specifically for digital tabletops. The aim of the
design was to combine the advantages of tangible and direct-
touch interaction in a tool for the tabletop. TANGISOFT was
realized by printing a keyboard on paper, tracking the paper,
allowing text entry by direct-touch on the printed layout, and
augmenting printed layout through projection. The design
hypotheses were that making the keyboard tangible would
elicit two-handed interaction, leading to improved mobility,
and better integration of text entry with higher level activi-
ties. The goal was to introduce a novel keyboard that is more
suited to tabletop applications that require high mobility and
frequent switching between text entry and other tasks. A
study was conducted to explore and contrast people’s use of
TANGISOFT and soft keyboards. The results showed that
mobility is largely a characteristic of the user rather than
the tool, but still, TANGISOFT did elicit two-handed inter-
action in which positioning the keyboard became a subcon-
scious operation integrated with the larger activity and lead-
ing to more mobile users as compared to using a soft key-
board. These results mean that in a number of situations
TANGISOFT is a more appropriate alternative to soft or con-
ventional physical keyboards.
Author Keywords
Digital tabletops, tangible interaction, pen- based input, large
interactive displays, user interface components.
ACM Classification Keywords
H.5.2 Information Interfaces and Presentation: User Inter-
faces—Graphical user interfaces
INTRODUCTION
Despite the important role that text entry plays in many ap-
plications, very little research has been conducted on text
entry methods for digital tabletops [10]. Many text-entry
techniques have been proposed for mobile and pen-based de-
vices, but only BubbleType [11] and [12] has targeted the
unique characteristics of digital tabletops: the large hori-
zontal display, direct-touch input, and multiple simultaneous
collocated users. The specific requirements of text-entry for
digital tabletops were identified by [10] and include: direct-
touch interaction, space, rotatability, mobility, and simulta-
neous interaction.
Figure 1. The TANGISOFT keyboard.
We have designed a new input device, the TANGISOFT key-
board (figure 1) that is a hybrid of a physical and a soft
keyboard. The TANGISOFT keyboards seeks to combine the
separate advantages of tangible and direct-touch interaction.
The design reflects the special requirements for text-entry
techniques for digital tabletops [10], and follows the guide-
lines set out by Scott et al. [22] relating to interpersonal inter-
action, fluid transition between activities, use of physical ob-
jects, and multi-user concurrent interaction. In simple terms,
the device is a trackable piece of paper with a printed key-
board layout. Text is entered by direct-touch on the printed
keys. The tangible qualities include the ability to move the
keyboard by hand and the presentation of a virtual digital
layout physically. The soft (virtual) characteristics include
the direct-touch interaction and augmentation of the printed
keys by projecting digital information (highlighting).
MOTIVATION
Hinrichs et al. [10, 11], Ryall et al. [21], and Widgor et
al. [27] have discussed the issue of text-entry on digital table-
tops. Ryall et al. proposed wireless keyboards and PDAs as
a preferable alternative to soft keyboards and graffiti-style
input methods. By contrast, Widgor et al [27] observed a
single tabletop user in conventional office setting and found
that the soft keyboard was adequate and maintaining the di-
rect touch interaction was a significant factor in this. Both
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studies recommended that the requirements for text entry at
the tabletop needs further exploration and Hinrichs et al. [10]
proposed a set of desirable characteristics for digital table-
tops regarding text entry, and a corresponding set of evalua-
tion criteria.
Our research into tabletop interaction is conducted in the
context of the application of digital tabletops in the educa-
tion of 12-14 year olds. The need to investigate new text-
entry techniques designed specifically for digital tabletops
originated directly from our initial studies of small groups
of school children. The observations of Hinrichs et al. [10]
apply well to small group educational settings and include
a number of key requirements including ease of learning,
maintenance of direct-touch interaction, use of space, rotata-
bility, mobility, and provision for simultaneous interaction.
It is clear that no text entry technique is suitable for all appli-
cations, for example, while a physical keyboard might seem
like the best choice for applications requiring extensive text
entry, it is not the best choice for applications requiring fre-
quent switching between direct interaction with the table,
and entering short text. Likewise speech recognition is not
practical when multiple users are using the table, and the
same can be said about other techniques [10].
TANGISOFT is basically designed for applications requiring
moving and working around the table, and frequent switch-
ing between (relatively short) text entry and interaction with
the table – the kind of task for which soft keyboards are usu-
ally used.
A quick analysis using activity theory
Activity theory [15] is a useful framework for analyzing the
problem at hand. An activity is defined as the minimal mean-
ingful context that is directed to an object in order to trans-
form it into an outcome. It is the basic unit of analysis,
driven by a motive and is carried out by a series of actions.
An action is a conscious act usually consisting of a num-
ber of subconscious operations. For example, typing on a
QWERTY keyboard for a professional typist is a series of
subconscious operations, while for someone with little ex-
perience, typing each key is an action by itself.
With a soft keyboard the user will have to perform a se-
quence of drag and rotate operations to place the keyboard
in an appropriate location and orientation, and, as with other
direct manipulations, this is usually done with the dominant
hand. This interrupts the main text-entry activity. TANGISOFT
utilizes the standard bimanual manipulation behavior of us-
ing the non-dominant hand to set the frame of reference for
the dominant hand (e.g. holding a piece of paper in place for
writing), and at the same time maintains the dominant hand
interaction style. Thus, positioning the keyboard at the right
location and orientation is carried out as a one subconscious
operation not affecting the main text-entry activity.
THE DESIGN
The principal design choices for our tangible keyboard are:
(1) the use of direct-touch input; (2) the design of a keyboard
as a tangible tool (allowing for two-handed interaction); (3)
the use of a printed, rather than virtual keyboard layout; and
(4) the augmentation of the physical paper with projected
digital information.
Direct-touch input
The overhead of switching between tasks, in this case any
task and a writing task, must be kept to a minimum. Obser-
vations of users performing tasks on traditional and digital
tables have highlighted both the fluent mix of activities and
frequent rapid switching between tasks such as drawing and
writing [23, 4, 22]. Such fluid transitions are hindered by
the need to change between a direct-touch interaction and
the use of a physical keyboard for text entry. Maintaining
direct-touch input for text entry is an important component
in the facilitation of fluid transitions between activities at the
tabletop [10].
The keyboard as a tangible tool
The use of soft keyboards in digital tabletop systems often
requires users to change the location and orientation of the
keyboard, in particular, foregrounding and backgrounding
(or hiding) it when switching between tasks. Such move, ro-
tate and display operations, when performed uni-manually,
are executed sequentially thereby imposing a significant ad-
ditional load on the user [16]. By contrast, bimanual inter-
action allows for such task performance at a natural level of
chunking leveraging significant cognitive advantages [5, 9].
Fitzmaurice et al. [6] argued that physical affordances are
significantly richer than their virtual counterparts. These
include the facilitation of two-handed interaction, and con-
current position and orientation control, capabilities that are
particularly salient in tabletop settings due to the large hori-
zontal space within which users may orient themselves dif-
ferently at different times during the same session. Fitzmau-
rice et al. [6] highlight a number of advantages of tangible in-
terface elements that we sought to exploit in TANGISOFT in-
cluding: (1) encouraging two-handed-interaction; (2) mak-
ing interface elements more direct and manipulable; (3) ex-
ploiting our experience of working with physical objects; (4)
taking advantage of human spatial reasoning skills; and (5)
affording multi-person, collaborative use. TANGISOFT can
be manipulated freely using the non-dominant hand and held
at any comfortable angle for the dominant hand to operate.
Printed layout on paper
Instead of using a projected layout as in soft keyboards,
TANGISOFT uses a printed keyboard and users press on the
printed keys to input a character. Using the printed layout
significantly increases the tangible character of the device
(as compared to simply having a physical handle on a virtual
keyboard). The use of printed media allows very high resolu-
tion display of the characters, which addresses the character-
istically low resolution of most existing tabletop projection
systems.
Paper augmentation
Casting a keyboard as a tangible tool does not preclude the
incorporation of additional digital properties. In particular,
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the flat paper layout allows the projection of digital informa-
tion over the physical layout. Digital augmentation of the
printed keyboard allows us to highlight the key that the sty-
lus is moving over, and change the highlighting as that key
is pressed. This provides important feedback to the user as
to which key is actually pressed and improves accuracy.
RELATED WORK
Wellner’s [26] pioneering work on DigitalDesk initiated re-
search into digital tabletops. A wide range of aspects have
been explored, and guidelines for designing collaborative
systems on digital tabletops [22] proposed, but only a small
number of projects have considered the problem of text en-
try for tabletops [21, 27]. Indeed, Hinrichs et al.’s work
[10] is the only systematic account of the problems and re-
quirements of text entry on digital tabletops, and it estab-
lishes desirable criteria with which it unpicks existing ap-
proaches (such as physical keyboards, mobile physical key-
boards, speech recognition, handwriting, gestural alphabets,
soft keyboards, and gesture-based keyboards).
The only text entry techniques designed specifically for digi-
tal tabletops are BubbleType [11] and the adaptive text input
interface proposed by [12]. BubbleType is designed for a
walk-up-and-use scenario and focuses on ease of use. Al-
though designed for two handed interaction, it can still be
used with one finger or even in pen-based tabletop interfaces.
Since the usage and type of audience are very specific, Bub-
bleType was not intended as a general solution to the prob-
lem of text entry for tabletops. The approach to text entry
proposed by [12] is designed specifically for two-handed text
entry on multi-touch multi-finger tables. The technique re-
lies on a small number of buttons with prediction and hints to
minimize finger movement and draws on aspects of a 10-key
phone keypad. Approaches to text entry (and direct touch in
particular) have been thoroughly studied including the use of
optimized keyboard layouts [17], improving text entry with
prediction [19], gestural alphabets as an alternative to hand-
writing recognition [7, 3], and gesture based techniques [28,
20, 25].
TANGISOFT seeks to exploit the many advantages of tan-
gible interaction [6, 14, 13] but the principal goal was to
design a tool that utilizes two handed interaction and allows
concurrent translation and rotation of the keyboard. Follow-
ing Guard’s work on bi-manual action [8], the benefits of
supporting two-handed interaction is well understood [1, 16,
5, 9]. However, Terrenghi et al. [24] observed that simply
providing users the ability to manipulate digital objects with
two-hands did not result in the benefits expected. Unlike the
use of physical objects, users used a single dominant hand
when interacting with digital objects even in cases where
two-handed interaction was possible. Terrenghi et al. sug-
gested that in order to gain the benefits of two-handed inter-
action, the interface must provide a “Toolglass-type” inter-
action [2] or hybrid physical-digital user interface.
IMPLEMENTATION
TANGISOFT has been developed for a top-projected (1024×
768 resolution) pre-production prototype of the multi-pen
horizontal Promethean Activboard. Activboard uses passive
electromagnetic digitizing technology located underneath a
solid front projection surface which allows people to safely
lean on, giving it the affordances of a real physical table.
The digitizing technology is a specially designed electro-
magnetic grid which allows high level of accuracy by cross-
checking three separate sets of co-ordinates. This electro-
magnetic grid reacts to a battery-free, wire-free mouse pen.
The pen looks and feels like a real pen and through the use of
time multiplexing the system can read and distinguish input
from three pens simultaneously.
For our tangible keyboard, one pen is used for the actual
direct touch interaction, and the sensors of two other pens
are used for tracking. A QWERTY layout is printed on a
piece of paper and tracked with these two sensors (figure 2).
Figure 2. Two alternative designs for the tangible keyboard were tested.
Placing the sensors at opposite ends of the keyboard (increasing the dis-
tance between them) reduces both alignment errors and sensor-sensor
interference.
The TANGISOFT keyboard needs to be calibrated, and this is
done by first placing it in a vertical position (figure 3, left) to
establish the width and position of the keyboard with respect
to the tracking pens for vertical orientation. In the second
step (figure 3, right) the keyboard is placed horizontally and
the width and height are calibrated for horizontal orientation.
Figure 3. The calibration process: step 1 (left) sets the vertical values;
step 2 (right) sets the horizontal values.
Figure 2 shows the different possible configurations of the
sensors. Placing sensors on opposite sides of the keypad
reduced both the impact of error inherent in the tracking,
as well as reducing interference between the sensors. We
made the final keyboard larger than some of our initial de-
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signs (20 × 6.8cm as compared to 11.8 × 4cm for our ear-
lier designs) to reduce both interference and sensitivity to
small alignment errors, and in response to recommendations
from more than 10 participants from pilot studies. Users
who tried the small prototype indicated that the smaller key-
board required too much directed effort to target the required
keys. Finally, the printed area of a key was reduced to a size
smaller than the actual hit area to force users to target the
central region of a key thereby increasing TANGISOFTs ro-
bustness to small errors in alignment. We also pasted the
final keyboard design on card and laminated it to give it a
more rigid tool-like physical quality.
By considering Fitts’ law in the optimization of keyboard
size, we came to a similar conclusion to MacKenzie and
Zhang [18] who stated that the overall keyboard size depends
directly on the individual key size, that is, the hit area of a
key is directly proportional to the distance between sequen-
tial key selections and thus the index of difficulty is indepen-
dent of the keyboard size. MacKenzie and Zhang measured
the speed for two keyboard sizes (10cm and 18cm from keys
“Q” to “P”) and found no significant difference in speed, al-
though the error rate was significantly higher for the smaller
keyboard. Another factor to consider in determining the size
of a keyboard designed for digital tabletops is the overall
area that the keyboard occupies. Since tabletops are multi-
user environments it is inappropriate to have the keyboard
of one user covering a large area of either shared space or a
users personal space.
Although we implemented TANGISOFT on a top projected
pen-based tabletop, the keyboard can be used with bottom
projected and touch-based surfaces (printed on a semi-transparent
paper) providing it can be reliably tracked.
EXPLORING THE USE OF TANGISOFT
Our main design hypothesis is that the tangible character and
two-handed interaction afforded by TANGISOFT promotes
mobility. This makes TANGISOFT more suited to digital
tabletops than a traditional soft keyboard. This is partic-
ularly true for tasks that require users to physically move
around the table, or when the text entry tool is a shared arti-
fact and is frequently exchanged between users.
Figure 4. Text copying application.
In designing our observational study we ran a number of
pilot studies to explore the relationship between the nature
of applications and the mobility requirements they place on
users. One application required participants to label a num-
ber of images spread around the table. The images where
movable, so participants mostly moved the images close to
them and entered very short labels. Another set-up required
participants to copy multi-sentence paragraphs of text placed
at different fixed locations on the table. Due to the length
of the text to be copied in each instance, participants were
forced to move the keyboard (both tangible and soft key-
board) near to the location of the source paragraph. Our
eventual design was positioned between these two extremes
and takes the form of a tasks that reflects the requirements
of a range of potential tabletop applications.
The task used in our observation study required participants
to copy short phrases of 3-5 words located and oriented dif-
ferently across the tabletop. 14 short phrases had to be copied
in a fixed order, requiring participants to shift between rela-
tively distant locations on the table. The orientations of the
phrases ranged from 0◦ to 180◦ (figure 4). When faced with
this task, our hypothesis was that participants would move
the keyboard if the action was sufficiently lightweight and
not otherwise.
Ten participants (8 males and 2 females, ages between 22
and 35 years, all regular computer users) were observed us-
ing TANGISOFT and a soft keyboard. Subjects were trained
on both keyboards until they reported feeling comfortable
with the interaction technique (training sessions ranged from
5 to 10 minutes). The study application logged the location
and orientation of the keyboard as each phrase was entered.
Sessions were also filmed to allow us to evaluate the use
of the non-dominant hand and handling styles when moving
and typing.
We implemented a special soft keyboard that allowed drag-
ging from its border and rotation from its for corners to
allow for a logical and fair comparison between the two
techniques, This contrasts with the standard (non-rotatable)
soft keyboards in either Windows or the Activboard software
suite. The soft keyboard used a similar size and layout to that
printed on the tangible keyboard (see figure 5).
Figure 5. The soft keyboard used in the study.
Observations and analysis
We analyzed the logs for each of our participants and cal-
culated the number of times each participant moved or ro-
tated the keyboard. We counted rotations that were equal to
or greater than 3◦ and the translations that were equal to or
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greater than 3 pixels (on the tabletop translations of 3 pix-
els usually corresponded to deliberate actions). Table 1 and
figures 6 and 7 present the results.
Table 1. Number of rotation and translation actions for each partici-
pant for the tangible and the soft keyboards. The table is ordered to
show different behavior patterns
Initial angle Rotations Translations
Subject Tngbl Soft Tngbl Soft Tngbl Soft
1 0 0 0 0 1 1
2 1 0 0 0 3 0
3 13 0 7 5 6 6
4 -6 0 14 13 13 13
5 18 0 13 13 12 13
6 28 0 6 0 12 12
7 16 0 13 5 13 13
8 29 0 11 3 13 4
9 -2 0 10 0 11 3
10 0 0 11 0 11 0
Figure 6. Number of rotation actions for each participant.
Figure 7. Number of translation actions for each participant.
Although it is tempting to perform significance tests on the
mean values, a careful examination of the distribution of the
data suggests a broader analysis is more appropriate. We
considered the data itself in table 1 (figures 6 and 7), the
video recordings of participant behavior, and the plots of the
position and orientation of the keyboard for each sentence.
A holistic analysis of the data revealed three qualitatively
distinct categories of users (and user behavior):
• Same static behavior (static users). This type of user fixed
the position and orientation of both keyboards (soft and
tangible) throughout the whole session (figure 9). The first
two participants in table 1 exhibited this behavior. Figure
8-a, shows the position and orientation of the keyboard
and the phrases for the first participant in table 1.
• Same dynamic behavior (fully dynamic users). This type
of user translated and rotated both keyboards (soft and
tangible) to similar degrees, and even moved around the
table while carrying out the tasks (figure 10). Three par-
ticipants demonstrated this behavior (participants 3, 4, and
5). Figure 8-b, shows the position and orientation of the
keyboard and the corresponding phrases for one of the
participants in this category (participant number 5 in ta-
ble 1).
• Different behavior. Users whose behavior changed be-
tween the tangible and the soft keyboards (figure 11). Of
the 10 participants who participated in the study, five demon-
strated this difference in behavior either in relation to both
translation and rotation (participants 8, 9, and 10), or in re-
lation to rotation only (participants 6 and 7). Figure 8-c,
shows the position and orientation of the keyboard and the
phrases for one of the participants in this category (partic-
ipant number 9 in table 1).
Figure 8. (a) Same static; (b) Same dynamic; and (c) Different behavior.
The left figures are for the tangible keyboard, and the right figures for
the soft keyboard. Light rectangles indicate the position of the phrases
to copy. Dark rectangles indicate the position of the keyboard (rectan-
gles are not drawn to scale).
The type of user would appear to be more important than the
characteristics of the text entry technique. If a user prefers
not to move while working, she may go to extraordinary
lengths to avoid changing her position at the table. The
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two participants in this category rotated their heads (figure
9) and endured significant cognitive load in trying to under-
stand rotated phrases. At the other extreme are users who
are dynamic by nature almost regardless of the physical ef-
fort required (figure 10). The third category of users, who
will move if it is afforded by the tool at hand, are the most
appropriate category for which to assess the benefits of tools
such as TANGISOFT. The affordances of TANGISOFT as
a tangible tool meant that it required less effort to move it
around, and thus transformed participants from static users
of the soft keyboard to dynamic users of the tangible key-
board.
In the context of activity theory, moving the soft keyboard to
a more appropriate location required a conscious action to be
taken which consists of a sequence of move and rotate oper-
ations to be performed with the dominant hand. Movement
of the tangible keyboard is performed subconsciously as a
single operation integrated with the higher level text entry
task.
Figure 9. Static users: enduring higher cognitive load to avoid physical
movement.
Figure 10. Dynamic users: same dynamic behavior for both tangible
and soft keyboard.
Figure 11. (Left) TANGISOFT: moving near the phrase and rotating
the keyboard. (Right) Soft keyboard: the position and rotation of the
keyboard is kept relatively constant.
Another interesting finding is that for the first phrase, which
was horizontal and not rotated, all users kept the soft key-
board in its default (also horizontal) orientation and started
typing. For the tangible keyboard, 6 out of the 10 partici-
pants started typing the first phrase with an orientation that
ranged from −6◦ to 29◦ CCW. This small adjustment of the
tangible keyboard puts it at a more comfortable orientation
for text entry. In this single observation an advantage of the
tangible keyboard over the soft keyboard was observed in
terms of ease of movement and the amount of effort required
to put the tangible keyboard in the most appropriate position.
None of the users moved or rotated the soft keyboard more
than the tangible keyboard. This lead us to conclude that the
tangible characteristics of TANGISOFT, and its affordances
for two handed interaction, did promote mobility. This re-
sult was more marked for rotation as with tangible keyboard
translation and rotation are carried out as one integrated ac-
tion. By contrast, for the soft keyboard, re-positioning was
carried out as a series of translate actions followed by ro-
tate actions. Some users had to repeat the translate-rotate
actions sequence a number of times to position the keyboard
as desired and many ignored the rotation action (probably
to reduce overall effort). This demonstrates that the design
of the tangible keyboard allowed for chunking [5] two ac-
tions (or in some case longer sequence of actions) into one,
thereby satisfying our design goal.
After the study we asked the participant a number of direct
questions as to their preferences: (1) Which keyboard was
easier to move around the table? (2) What is your prefer-
ences as to the size of the tangible keyboard: smaller, this
size, or a large? and (3) Did you feel that looking at the
printed keyboard layout of the tangible keyboard was more
comfortable for your eyes than looking at the soft keyboard
layout?
For question (1), concerning mobility, 7 out of 10 rated the
tangible keyboard as easier to move than the soft keyboard.
One participant commented that it “could just be pushed or
pulled and rotated at the same time instead of needing to drag
the pen”. One participant rated the two keyboard the same
as he did not move either of them, and only two participants
considered the soft keyboard to be easier to move around. Of
these two participants one commented that “Both are easy to
move - but the fact you don’t need to hold the soft keyboard
in place means the ease of use is overall greater/better”. These
results correspond with previous findings as to the advan-
tages of two-handed interaction [1, 16, 5, 9].
Regarding the size of the keyboard, 9 of the 10 participants
felt the tangible keyboard was the appropriate size, and only
one suggested that a larger size would be better.
Concerning the difference between the projected and printed
keys, 5 of 10 participants reported that the printed layout was
more comfortable to look at, for example: “generally easier
to read, less pixelated so letters were clearer, shadows of
my hand didn’t affect the tangible keyboard”; and “Tangible
obvious far better to look at especially when scanning for
a key or quickly glancing. However soft was still usable”.
Two participants felt that there was no difference between
the keyboards, and three described that the soft keyboard as
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better, for example: “The material of the tangible keyboard
seemed to diffuse the light, where I could see through the
edges of the soft keyboard” and “the soft keyboard was better
for the length of time I used it for – but this may alter after
hours of use”.
Our final set of observations related to how the participants
handled TANGISOFT. Most participants held the tangible
keyboard with their non-dominant hand, pressing their fin-
ger tips on the round blank area to the left of the keyboard.
They kept their hand in this position while typing to prevent
the keyboard from slipping, and pushed and rotated the key-
board in one action to the next location. In some cases, the
keyboard was held by its lower edge instead of the left blank
area. One participant used two hands to move the keyboard,
with each hand holding one of the two handles. Two other
participants used the two hands in only isolated cases. 9
of the 10 participants fixed the keyboard while typing using
their non-dominant hand, and only one participant did not
(instead keeping his non-dominant hand free). This same
participant moved the keyboard using his left non-dominant
hand holding the keyboard by its left handle. Finally, when
moving the keyboard to distant locations, one participant
pushed the keyboard away such that it slid across the table-
top.
DISCUSSION
Our analysis shows that TANGISOFT has been successful in
converting the conscious action of putting the keyboard in an
appropriate position to a subconscious operation. By this, it
helps to integrate text-entry into the larger task at hand, mak-
ing it an appropriate tool for applications requiring mobility
and frequent text entry.
Moreover, the design of TANGISOFT aimed to address a
number of requirements: learnability, the maintenance of
direct-touch interaction, use of space, rotatability, mobility,
and the provision of simultaneous interaction.
From our observations of both the pilot and main studies,
and from discussions with the participants in these studies,
TANGISOFT proved to be easy to learn and use since it did
not introduce new concepts and utilized the participants pre-
vious experience of using soft keyboards. Direct-touch was
maintained by the hybrid design and the use of a printed lay-
out removed the limitation of the projector resolution (espe-
cially true for large projected surfaces). Although a compo-
nent of the rationale for the printed layout was to allow for
smaller keyboards than is possible with current projector res-
olutions (or large tables), our pilot studies showed that users
did not prefer small sized keyboards because hitting the cor-
rect keys was harder. So for the final study we used a larger
keyboard (20 × 6.8cm) which the participants’ confirmed
was the appropriate size (though this is also a function of the
resolution of the tracking technology).
The case studies showed that TANGISOFT promoted mobil-
ity and afforded fluid translation and rotation with the non-
dominant and dominant hands alike. Finally, it is possible to
have as many tangible keyboards as the tracking technology
admits. TANGISOFT supports pushing, pulling, and sliding
on the surface, so even if one keyboard is to be shared among
many users, it is easy to move a tangible keyboard around
the surface of the table. For these reasons, we claim that
TANGISOFT does satisfy the design criteria and affords for
more fluid interaction than soft keyboards.
The implementation of TANGISOFT can be modified for dif-
ferent tabletop technologies. For example, the tangible lay-
out can be tracked using visual tracking. The layout can be
printed on transparent card to maintain transparency for bot-
tom projected keyboards. For tabletop technologies that are
touch based and cannot sense finger tapping on a physical
card, it is possible to track a tangible handle but project the
keyboard layout on the surface and not use a physical card.
This way, many of the tangible characteristics can be main-
tained.
Although projecting the layout on the table surface (and not
a card) may reduce some of its tangible characteristics, and
the benefit of having a high resolution layout, this can give
the keyboard some other soft keyboard characteristics such
as being collapse-able, scalable, and having ability to dy-
namically change layout.
TANGISOFT is very flexible in that it is not tied to a specific
layout and can be used with any optimized alternative to the
standard QWERTY layout. Since any layout can be used
and augmented with digital data just like any soft keyboard,
the principle of TANGISOFT can also be used with gesture
based keyboards like SHARK [28] .
CONCLUSIONS
Two pertinent conclusions can be drawn from the results
of this design study in tangible interaction. Firstly, that it
is the nature of the user that is the dominant factor in de-
termining the style of use in terms of mobility and two-
handed interaction. Some users exhibit consistently static
or dynamic behavior regardless of the tool. Only for certain
classes of users, does the difference in behavior become ap-
parent. However, this does not mean that the other classes
of user do not make use of the affordances of TANGISOFT
because. Indeed, as can be seen from the responses of such
users to our mobility questions, they did appreciate the ex-
tra mobility afforded even if the effect of such tools on their
behavior is not observable.
Our second conclusion arises when we consider the results
of our study alongside those of Terrenghi et al. [24] who ex-
plored two-handed interaction with physical and digital pho-
tos. Their main finding was that although the digital pho-
tos afforded two-handed manipulation, people dominantly
used one hand with the digital photos, and two hands with
the physical ones. Terrenghi et al. recommended a hybrid
physical and digital design over a purely digital one, and
our results support this conclusion. Based on this we would
contend that the benefits gained by TANGISOFT, in terms of
mobility and better integration with higher level tasks, can-
not be simply achieved by allowing two-handed interaction
with a soft keyboard.
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